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or commercial litigation, the pandemic’s initial story was about delays.
Courts closed, and clients in crisis mode stopped making long-term
decisions about their cases.
While many of these delays are still with us — courts have rightly prioritized criminal and family matters to the detriment of commercial disputes
— the pandemic’s effects are now a story of acceleration.
“This is an inflection point now when the attitudes are beginning to
change,” says Hugh Meighen of Borden Ladner Gervais LLP (p. 16). “Issues
of strategic litigation, or dormant litigation, are now more palatable than
they previously were, and that may ultimately result in more claims and
proceedings.”
And it is not just companies that are accelerating their decision-making.
Regulators have also ramped up.
“I would have thought that the pandemic would have slowed down the
regulators because everyone’s working from home [and] a lot of institutions
have struggled to keep up,” says Christopher Richter at Torys LLP (p. 14).
“But our regulators have been quite active, maintaining their activity levels
and their enforcement level.”
Remote work has sped up technological adoption, which opens more
companies up to privacy and data risk.
“The reality is, when we live in a big data world, things will go wrong,” says
Paul-Erik Veel at Lenczner Slaght LLP (p. 20). “There will be data breaches.
There will be circumstances where appropriate consent wasn’t obtained.”
While social change is not directly attributable to the pandemic, it has no
doubt accelerated recently as well.
As the “#MeToo” movement matures, “and there is more of a focus on
diverse workplaces, and racism in workplaces or institutions, I think we’re
going to see more class actions that make allegations about institutional
abuse or harassment,” says Ranjan Agarwal of Bennett Jones LLP (p. 24).
And while some white-collar crime has decreased — think face-to-face
boozy meetings with envelopes of cash — reliance on technology has opened
new vulnerabilities. Traditionally, investing in a company meant going to a
place to kick the tires, whereas due diligence is harder on Zoom calls.
So, while companies had a chance to regroup in early 2020, that did not
last long. Strategic litigation advice is again a critical component of business
planning, and there is no time to wait.
Tim Wilbur, Editor-in-Chief
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Lexpert-ranked leading litigation lawyers
Clarke, Dominic T. Blaney McMurtry LLP > (416) 593-3968 dclarke@blaney.com

Dominic practises principally in the area of insurance litigation encompassing both coverage and defence matters. A “go-to”
counsel for insurers both nationally and internationally, Dominic’s expertise is sought out on large and complex coverage
claims. He specializes in advising and representing insurers with respect to commercial general liability, directors’ and officers’
liability, and commercial property policies. He has significant experience in the defence of products liability and sexual abuse
litigation. A force in the courtroom, he has appeared in the Ontario Superior Court of Justice and the Ontario Court of Appeal. A leading expert in insurance coverage and reinsurance matters, Dominic is a frequent lecturer and is hailed as "very experienced, very agreeable and highly competent” by Who’s Who Legal, with respondents drawing praise for his litigation practice,
especially in coverage disputes. He has published numerous thought leadership pieces in his nearly three decades of practice.

Empke, W. Colin Blaney McMurtry LLP > (416) 593-2988 cempke@blaney.com
Colin Empke’s primary practice area relates to insurance coverage opinions, coverage litigation, and appellate litigation services
in relation to liability policies of every description, including commercial general liability, automobile, homeowner, and D&O
policies. His secondary practice area involves insurance-related defence work and subrogation claims, representing insured
persons in all manner of personal injury and property damage cases. Colin appears regularly before the Ontario Courts and
Court of Appeal. Colin has many reported cases on issues of interest to the insurance industry. Colin is widely published on
insurance coverage issues and speaks regularly on insurance-related topics. He has authored papers for or presented lectures at
the Ontario Bar Association, the Canadian Institute, Canadian Defence Lawyers, Defense Research Institute, Osgoode Hall
Professional Development, University of Western Ontario, Ontario Risk and Insurance Managers Society, and the Insurance
Institute of Ontario. LLB, University of New Brunswick; called to the Bar of Ontario, 1997.

Moore, Stephen R. Blaney McMurtry LLP > (416) 593-3950 smoore@blaney.com

Stephen has been practising as defence counsel in the personal injury area, with a particular emphasis on serious injuries
resulting from automobile accidents, for over 39 years. He is an experienced mediator who specializes in personal injury and
automobile insurance coverage disputes. Since the early 1990s he has provided insurers, insurance agents, and brokers with
assistance in their dealings with Ontario’s automobile insurance regulators. He has assisted these clients with compliance issues involving automobile rate regulation and risk classification system issues. He has provided insight to his insurance clients
in navigating the complex regulatory scheme for automobile insurance in Ontario to enable them to get new and innovative
products to market. Stephen is a recognized expert on Ontario’s motor vehicle tort compensation system. He has authored
numerous papers since 1989 detailing how damages are to be calculated under Ontario’s threshold tort compensation scheme.
He is certified by the Law Society of Ontario as a Specialist in Civil Litigation. Member of the Ontario Bar Association,
The Advocates’ Society, Canadian Defence Lawyers, the ADR Institute of Ontario, and the ADR Institute of Canada. LLB,
Osgoode Hall Law School; called to the Ontario Bar (1982).

Winsor, Roderick S. W. Blaney McMurtry LLP > (416) 593-3971 rwinsor@blaney.com

Practice restricted to commercial, class action, and insurance litigation concentrating on complex and multijurisdictional
litigation. Cases related to aviation, the environment, government, technology, product liability, liability claims against various
professionals, and conspiracy claims, including exceptionally wide variety of class actions. Author of Good Faith (Canada Law
Book) and co-author of The Insurance Act of Ontario Annotated (Butterworths). Frequent writer on topics such as Crown Duty
of Care & Regulatory Negligence; Reducing Damages & Defense Costs in Environmental Claims; Class Actions: The Good
News; Punitive Damages for Breach of Contract; Causation & the SCC, The Doctrine of Reasonable Expectations; Tripartite
Relationships in Insurance; Misrepresentations & Non Disclosure on Applications; Coverage Denials & Bad Faith Claims;
Defense of Multi-Jurisdictional Product Liability Claims; Recovery by Insured of Uninsured Portion of Claim; Excess & Other
Partially Insured Claims; Understanding the Insurance Contract, and Commercial Insurance Law. Martindale AV rating.
Expert Guides' Guide to the World's Leading Insurance & Reinsurance Lawyers. The Best Lawyers in Canada 2020 for Class Actions and Insurance Law. LLB, Osgoode Hall Law School. Called to the Ontario Bar.
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Arman, Varoujan Blaney McMurtry LLP > (416) 596-2884 varman@blaney.com
Varoujan Arman is a partner in the firm’s Commercial Litigation group and Co-Chair of the firm’s Fraud, Investigation, Recovery, and Enforcement (FIRE) group. In addition to his law degree, Varoujan also holds the designation CFI, as an Accredited
Certified Forensic Investigator in fraud matters. Varoujan also sits on the ACFI’s Board of Directors. Varoujan’s clients rely on
him to guide them through the complex world of commercial litigation. Known among his clients and colleagues as a prompt,
dependable, and fearless advocate, Varoujan is equally persuasive in the boardroom as he is in the courtroom. Clients with matters ranging from shareholder disputes and oppression claims, debt collection, and enforcement of foreign judgments, to construction law, lease disputes, and professional negligence claims benefit from Varoujan’s practical and cost-effective approach
to litigation. Varoujan appears regularly before the Superior Court of Justice in Toronto and various surrounding jurisdictions.
Varoujan has also appeared on many occasions at the Divisional Court and Court of Appeal for Ontario.
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